
HOW DO I 
RAISE FUNDS 
FOR CHICAGO 
STUDENTS?

Peer-to-Peer Fundraising Toolkit
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Fundraising allows advocates (you!) to raise funds for a cause you 

care about (By The Hand!). It empowers you to make a significant 

impact for students across Chicago.

By setting up a fundraising page through our portal and reaching out 

to your friends and family to donate and share, you become an 

essential partner to us in advocacy and fundraising. 

THANK YOU

FUNDRAISING - WHAT IS IT?

email: eaden.hardy@bythehand.org
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Now is the time to ask family & friends for 
support & funds! Tell them about your 
fundraiser and invite them to join you. Use 
text, email or social media to let the rest of 
your community join in on your mission!

$6,500
First Gift

4 STEPS TO SUCCESS!

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

The first step is to decide to start a team, 
join a team, or go it on your own. Then set 
up your fundraising page at 
my.bythehand.org in just a few clicks! 

Set a goal, add a profile picture, edit your 
By The Hand story and click save.  Now 
your page is ready to go! 

STEP 4 Commit to fundraising for 3 weeks, 4 weeks 
or 6 weeks then stay consistent in 
communicating and push hard to reach 
your goal! We’re cheering for you.

A successful fundraiser can be done in just four simple steps!

If you want to talk about your fundraiser idea, call or text Eaden Hardy at 

(630) 824-7890 or email eaden.hardy@bythehand.org

email: eaden.hardy@bythehand.org

http://my.bythehand.org
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Day 1 Make a $20 donation to your own campaign to get started. 
(Total $20)

Day 2 Post on social media asking for donations toward a $50 goal.  
(Total $70)

Day 3 Ask one parent and one sibling for a $25 donation. 
(Total $120)

Day 4 Ask two co-workers to donate $10 each toward your goal. 
(Total $140)

Day 5 Text 4 relatives asking for $10 donations 
(Total $180)

Day 6 Ask your neighbor to support you with $10 donation!
(Total $190)

Day 7 Ask your two best friends for $25 donations and post
a social media update on how close you are to your goal!  
(Total $250!!)

HOW TO RAISE $250 IN 7 DAYS

Go for it! We believe in you.

email: eaden.hardy@bythehand.org
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HOW DO I TELL 
PEOPLE ABOUT MY 
FUNDRAISER?
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HOW DO WE TALK ABOUT 
MARGINALIZED COMMUNITIES?

1 Talk about policies and solutions in realistic and accurate 
ways that spur the action social justice advocates want.

SAY: Investing in healthy and safe communities; a healthy and safe approach to laws 
about drugs. AVOID: “Tough on Crime” or “War on Drugs” 

2 Lift up unity, participation, and cooperation over division, 
extreme individualism, and competition.

SAY: Emphasize the common good, that we’re stronger together. We should share the 
“ladder of opportunity” and not pull it up behind us. AVOID: “Leveling the playing field” 

3 Reinforce prosperity over scarcity.

SAY: Describe programs in context – a young person who used TANF as bridge while 
between jobs, a family that used Section 8 to find a home closer to work and school.
AVOID: “On welfare/food stamps/section 8.” Talking about people being “on welfare” or “on 
food stamps” reinforces the scarcity-based view that those individuals are “on the dole” 
getting something for nothing.

4 Accurately and respectfully talk about people’s identities, 
situations, and roles in society.

SAY: People of color AVOID: “Minority.” As demographics shift in our nation, the accuracy of 
terms like this is fleeting. 

5 Retire outdated and problematic phrases and metaphors.

SAY: Person of lower rank, junior-level AVOID: “Low man on the totem pole.” When used as 
an idiom to describe a person of low rank, inaccurately trivializes its tradition and meaning.

Visit Opportunity Agenda to read their full Social Justice Phrase Guide. The above text comes from this guide.

5 guidelines to help you speak & write from a social 
justice perspective

email: eaden.hardy@bythehand.org



EXAMPLE 1
KATE’S TRIATHLON EMAIL

Hi Friends,

A mini summer update:

I'm going to do my first triathlon (Olympic!) this summer. The main 
reason I'm doing it: I get to raise money for a remarkable nonprofit that 
helps me love my city and home for the last four years so well. Seriously, 
Chicago is a community with a number of challenges, but knowing 
that so many people love it makes it impossible for me not to love this 
place myself. If you're interested in donating or reading the long version 
of this pitch where I give more info about me, triathlons, and By The 
Hand, here you go! 

Thanks for your love and support everyone! If you're not in a place to 
give or attend, I would still love to know how you are, and, for those of 
you outside of the city, I would love to let you know that you always 
have a place to stay if you come to Chicago! 

xoxoxo,

Kate
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One simple way to raise funds is to send an email to your family 

and friends. Below is an example that you can copy, paste, and 

then edit to fit you. Hit SEND and watch the support roll in!

email: eaden.hardy@bythehand.org

http://my.bythehand.org
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Hey! I’m doing a fundraiser for an org here in Chicago 
called By The Hand and I’m excited to be partnering 
their students to transform Chicago. Will you consider 
supporting me? Here’s my page :) 

[Your URL]

Summer’s finally coming!! Wanna meet me at my house 
for a bonfire, s’mores, and trivia on Saturday, 6/3? $20 is 
the suggested donation and 100% will go to  support for 
my favorite Chicago organization, By The Hand, who 
works with kids across our city..

[Your URL]

Maddy and Parker are setting up a lemonade stand this 
weekend! Please come by ours for sips and catching up. 
The kids are raising money for kids who live in Chicago 
and attend By The Hand. We love their hearts for others 
and hope you’ll come by to show them your support.  

email: eaden.hardy@bythehand.org

Sometimes, the best way to tell your friends and family is through 

text! You can start with one of the texts below.

email: eaden.hardy@bythehand.org

TEXT A

TEXT B

TEXT C

EXAMPLE 2
Texts
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 Email: eaden.hardy@bythehand.org

We’ve got photos & captions for you to post on Instagram! 

And other places too :D

email: eaden.hardy@bythehand.org

EXAMPLE 3
Social Media Posts

Download images here.

http://bythehand.org/fundraising-toolkit/
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EXAMPLE 3
SOCIAL MEDIA CAPTIONS

@ByTheHandClub is equipping Chicago students - 
#mindbodysoul - to become change agents in their 
communities. Now you can join me and become part 
of the #thesolution to Chicago’s challenges. Link in bio 
:)

On May 11th, come to Stumped in Ukrainian Village bc 
I’m hosting a flower arranging class to get you ready 
to make mom swoon on Mother’s Day!! Tickets are $45 
and a portion of the proceeds will go to 
@ByTheHandClub

GUESS WHAT?! I’m running the @Chimarathon this 
year! I bet you’re shocked. I’m willing to run 26.2  only 
for @ByTheHandClub. Link in bio to learn what they’re 
doing with students on the south and west sides of 
Chicago. Please support me as I fundraise to help 
them serve even more students!

Email: eaden.hardy@bythehand.org

Hashtags
#abundantlife
#mindbodysoul
#actionforchicago

Handles
Twitter: @ByTheHandClub
Instagram: @ByTheHandClub
Facebook: @ByTheHandClubForKids

POST A

POST B

POST C

email: eaden.hardy@bythehand.org

We’ve got photos & captions for you to post on Instagram! 

And other places too :D

https://twitter.com/ByTheHandClub
https://www.instagram.com/bythehandclub/
https://www.facebook.com/ByTheHandClubForKids


By The Hand is  a faith-based, after-school 
program that takes kids in critical need by the 
hand in kindergarten and walks with them all 
the way through college, helping them have 
abundant life – mind, body and soul.


